
 

 

 

 

PACIFIC STEEL THE YOUNG* BUILDING CONTROL PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR: 

 
Those qualifying for this award are required to be under the age of 35 years of age as at 31st December 2020. 

This Award goes to an individual who reflects strong professional growth and has dedicated their time to enhancing 
the Building Control profession. 

 

When one reads this year’s recipient’s CV and you talk to those who know him, you quickly get the feel he is a “smooth 

operator”. 

 

After 5 years excelling as a builder, from transitioning through the ranks as an apprenticeship through to foreman, this 

individual set his sights on becoming a trainee Building Control Officer. 

 

A quick learner, and known as one to effectively apply his knowledge, he advanced quickly through the competency 

requirements at a pace admired by many.  He then quickly achieved Senior Building Control Officer rank with 

competency to up to and including Commercial 3 status. 

 

His capabilities saw him included in his BCA’s project team responsible for the smooth transition from a paper based 

system to a fully integrated online submission portal, including electronic inspections and processing systems. 

 

His leadership talents saw him recruited onto the SOLGM (now known as Taituara) Management Challenge team, 

representing his Council in competing nationally against teams from around the country, using knowledge from his work 

experience environment. 

 

In 2019, our recipient left Invercargill City Council and joined Southland District Council as their Senior Building Control 

Official and was then quickly promoted to the role of Building Control Team Leader, receiving the full backing of his 

fellow BCOs, whose experience ranged across 1 to 32 years.  

 

Never one for the status quo, our recipient has since implemented key changes to procedures resulting in technical 

efficiencies for his BCA team, resulting in a smoother and more efficient BCA processing and inspection system.   

 

Importantly, the adoption of these initiatives has allowed the team to transition away from a reliance on contractors 

ensuring an important internal capability is maintained, and risks reduced. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen, please welcome: 
 

“ANGUS MCINTYRE” 
 

 to the stage, to accept the 2021 – 
 

“PACIFIC STEEL YOUNG* BUILDING CONTROL PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR 

AWARD” 

 


